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December 15, 2018

Greetings Ministry Leader!
In the times in which we live, it is more critical than ever that the Body of Christ makes
an impact in this world with the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Today, I write this letter of
support and recommendation for two that I believe God has chosen to play a significant
leadership role in leading this charge, Matt and Christen Jacobs of Sow Cincy.
I had the honor of meeting Matt and Christen at the Sow Cincy Vision Cast meeting in
August of 2018. Upon meeting and listening to their presentation, I was distinctly aware
of the call of God on their lives, their heart for ministering the gospel, and their
intentionality in teaching discipleship and evangelism for the building of the Kingdom of
God. This happened at a critical point in the ministry of Great St John and I was excited
about starting a ongoing ministry partnership with Sow Cincy.
At the end of September through the beginning of October, Matt and Christen joined us
at Greater St John and taught two courses. The first was an introduction to discipleship
course and the second was an evangelism, sharing your story course. Wow is all that I
and others can say in response to the two trainings. The materials and follow along
study guide that were shared, the engaging presentation and conversation style
teaching, and the wealth of knowledge that we experienced at Greater St John in these
two sessions was tremendously transformative for our ministry.
It is evident that Matt and Christen believe that, “biblical instruction has the power to
transform our lives in such a way that each person will live every day on mission for
Christ.” God is using their ministry to unify and transform Cincinnati through the power
and authority of Christ. Those who have encountered Matt and Christen of Sow Cincy
would be remiss in not sowing into and utilizing this ministry gift.
Humbled by His Grace,

Rami J Pouncey
Pastor, Greater St John A.M.E. Zion Church
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